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PLEASE NOTE: This file is the author’s own work and represents his/her interpretation of the song. You may use this file for private
study, scholarship, or research. Lyrics are provided for educational purposes only and are property and copyright of their respective

owners. Thank you, you may now crank the music.

{Forbidden Love}

{Confessions on a Dance Floor, 2005}

{Tabbed by Miss Fitz for AxeStaticProcess}

{written by Madonna & stuart price}

             Bm  F#m
Just one kiss on my lips // Was all it took to seal the future
Just one look from your eyes // Was like a certain kind of torture

Bm F#m
Once upon a time // There was a boy and there was a girl
Just one touch from your hands // Was all it took to make me falter

A E Bm F#m
Forbidden love // Are we supposed to be together
Forbidden love, forbidden love
Forbidden love // We sealed our destiny forever
Forbidden love, forbidden love

   Bm           F#m
Just one smile on your face // Was all it took to change my fortune
Just one word from your mouth // Was all I needed to be certain

Bm            F#m
Once upon a time // There was a boy and there was a girl
Hearts that intertwine // They lived in a different kind of world

A E Bm F#m
Forbidden love // Are we supposed to be together
Forbidden love, forbidden love
Forbidden love // We sealed our destiny forever
Forbidden love, forbidden love

Bm
Just one kiss [Five]
Just one touch [Four]
Just one look [Three]
[Two]
[One]
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A E Bm F#m
Forbidden love // Are we supposed to be together
Forbidden love, forbidden love
Forbidden love // We sealed our destiny forever
Forbidden love, forbidden love

A E Bm F#m
Forbidden love // Are we supposed to be together
Forbidden love, forbidden love
Forbidden love // We sealed our destiny forever
Forbidden love, forbidden love

Bm
Just one kiss [Five]
Just one touch [Four]
Just one look [Three]
Just one love [Two]
[One]

Chords Used in this cover:

Bm X24432 A X02220
F#m 244222 E 022100

Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, send
your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com


